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T tNCERTAINTT of the music altni
I I tlon In this city, with regard to

old and new lnnuenia regulations.
has brought the suspension of the pro-
posed Concert of the Apollo Club,
planned for this month In the Public
Auditorium. Lambert Murphy, the noted
New York City tenor, has not found It
possible again to arrange bis concert
dates for a concert In this city at the
present time for the Apollo Club, and
his engagement to sing with It has
been, regretfully canceled.

It Is now proposed that the Apollo
Club singers appear In their first con-
cert of the season about the second
week In January, ISIS, and It Is hoped
that the Public Auditorium then will
be In condition, and fumigated, to allow
concerts to be resumed there by that
time. Negotiations are being opened
with another soloist for this January
concert.

HEED COLLEGE RECITAL DEC IS.
The many friends and admirers of1

Lncien E. Becker are. looking forward
with pleasure to his second concert on
the Olds memorial organ in Reed Col-
lege, Tuesday night. December 10. Mr.
Becker is playing regularly the second
Tuesday of each month in Reed 'Col-
lege, but owing to the Influenaa epi-
demic the November recital waa post-
poned until this date. The numbers on
the programme for Tuesday are all
from the modern French school, and
their selection Is another evidence of
Jlr. Becker's skill in programme build
lng. The big number Is the Guilmant
"Fifth Sonata." which is one of the
D4t Interesting of the works of this
famous composer. In direct contrast is
the delicate and charming "Swan," of
Saint Saena, The Christmas atmoa
phere Is given by the "March of the
Magi Kings" (Dubois). The complete
programme:

"Fifth Fsoata-(Alexandr- e Callmant), all- -
adagio con molt' ciprtM

ion, cherso-allesm- w recltatlvo-chor- al et
fuiru: "The ttwan" (Cftmille Satnt-Saen- a)

"March of the Mast Kings" (Theodore Du
bois; "Serenade A "Flat Major" (Gabriel
Pierne: "federation" (eamuel Rousseau)
"Variations de Concert op. X" (Joseph BoO'
net). V

This Is the second of a series of pipe
organ recitals being given by Mr.
Becker the second Tuesday of sack
month. The next recital will be Janu
ary 1. These recitals are open to the
public

AS OTHER MCSIC STAR DIES.
Those who are related to the late

Tom Dobson by ties of blood, of rela-
tionship, of course miss him the most.
The blow Is deeper, and the sense of
personal loss keener.

But to the great mass of the Amer
lean music-lovin- g public, especially In
this city and JNew York City, the death
of Tom Dobson means that a friend has
passed whose place it is not easy to
filL There are other singers, other en-
tertainers, other singers of funny and
serious songs, but only Tom Dobson
could deliver his message and the
harp that he played so well and so
skillfully la silent.

Tom Dobson had a merry mile, a
cheerful look that healed better than
drugstore medicine. He waa in his
happiest mood when, seated before an
audience, he played his own accompa
niments to funny little songs like "A
Fat Little Feller" or "When I Waa One
and Twenty." He sang the words dis
tinctly, and his face always was com
posed until the last bar of music was
sung. Then invariably he turned to-
ward the laughing audience, and his
face was sunny in smiles, as if. he were
saying: "Say. good folks, let me in on
the Joke, too. I ll laugh with you.
And he did. Tea, Tom Dobson's merry
smiles, his good fellowship, his free
and easy manners as a song-comrad- e,

always were features of the Dobson
concerts.

Tom Dobson's piano accompaniments
also were musle gems that were treas-
ured In the minds of audiences long
after the dates and places of the con
certs were dim. The Dobson songs
were inimitable, because their com-
poser created a sunshine place for him-
self In American music

Then comes the sad thing we call
death, and Tom Dobson's music activi-
ties are silent. 'But surely such astonishing music
gifts as our frienif had are not wasted,
not blotted out. What if Tom Dobson's
music life in this little sphere of ours
is after all merely a preparation for the
better, more lasting life that is not
visible to those human eyes and human
ears of ours, as they are at present
constituted?

Poets say that long ago, when men
lived closer to God and lived purer
lives, when money did not so warp our
souls, that men and women were more
psychic and were able to lift the veil
that separates us from infinitude.

If that is so and is it not a blessed
bone? our friend Tom Dobson has Just
rone to the place of reward, where
those who work, work not for money
and gain, but for the joy of working.
Maybe Tom Dobson is not so far from
ns after alL J. M.

CARUSO'S RELATIVES WRATHT.
Park Benjamin, attorney and father-in-la- w

of Enrico Caruso, opera singer.
Is wrathy at Caruso because, it is al-
lseed. Caruso linked his name with
that of Mr. Benjamin's son. who was
wounded In battle In France and Is now
in this country convalescing from his
wounds.

Mr. Benjamin denounces Caruso for
exploitation purposes and Caruso says
he doesn't need any advertising from
his father-in-la-

"It was not that It was Caruso," de-

clared Mr. Benjamin to a New Tork re

Edited g

TWO PORTLAND MUSIC PEO-
PLE ACTIVE VS CCR-REN- T

EVENTS.
Luclen E. Becker gives the sec-

ond of series of pipe-org- an re-

citals. In Reed College Tuesday
night. December 10.

Miss Winifred Forbes, violinist,
played solos at the MacDowell
Club meeting last Tuesday aft-
ernoon in the Little Theater.

porter. "It might have been some
other artist, and I would have felt the
same way. It is the fact my son waa
used a young man who
discharged the obligations of a soldier

in connection with advertising pur
poses that I take exceptions to."

At the same time Mr. Benjamin ad
mitted be had forbidden Caruso his
house.

"That happened at the time of his
marriage to my daughter," Mr. Benja-
min explained. "Of course, I have
never rescinded it." v

In order to set rtght the story which
had appeared concerning his son and
Caruso, Mr. Benjamin sent out the fol
lowing letter:

"My son, a gunnery sergeant of Ma
rines, who has fought all through Bel- -
leau Wood and who
has been cited for 'conspicuous gallan-
try an action," who haa been wounded
three ttmes and bears three honor chev
rons on his arm. and who is now con-
valescing from still another injury, ar
rived here from France 48 hours ago.
I found him In the Naval Hospital,
where everything that the great kind
ness and the surgical skill for which
the Navy Is famous can do is being
done for him.

"I submit that his soldier's honorable
wounds and devoted service . should
have protected him from being dragged
into a bald and blatant advertisement
Of Enrico Caruso, a public singer,
which appears in the guise of a report
of this man's visit to the hospital,
which report as to what then took
place is a mlsrepfsentatlon of fact."

MUSIC BRIEFS.
The second rehearsal of the Portland

Oratorio Society since the Influenza
baa waa lifted waa a decidedly enjoy
able one. Eight new members reg-
istered and others signified their in
tention to Join the chorus. "And the
Glory." . "O Thou That Tellest." "For
Unto Us." "Glory to God." "Surely" and
"The Amen Chorus," , from Handel's
"Messiah," were atudied. Many of the
re'gular members were present. The
Portland Oratorio Society, now in its
seventh season, meets every Monday at
8:15 P. M. at room A. Central Library
building. Thia will be the seventh an-
nual rendition of "The Messiah" by
this society, the concert being planned
to take place about the middle of Jan- -
uard. Intending chorua members are
welcome. Joseph A. Finley. who was to
have gone to France In Y. M. C. A. war
work, will again direct. Mrs. Nina
Divine la accompanist.

Miss Helen Gordon, a talented young
singer of Astoria, haa come to Port
land to make her home. She is the
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. W. 8. Gor-
don, and was presented In recital last
June at the Astoria theater by Mra
Rose Coursen-Ree- d. Miss Gordon is a
new member of the Treble Clef Club.

Joseph-A- . Tressi. musical director of
"You're In Love" company, is interested
In a new theatrical production next sea
son for presentation in New York, the
book being by Arthur J. Lamb, well
known as the author of "Sleep In the
Deep," and the music by Jules Chauve-ne- s,

the French composer, who lives
and conducta a theater in Paris. Mr.
Tressi, who recently was en tour in
this city, speaks of a wonderful new
prima-donn- a tor the company.so

Mra Hall, soprano, sang two soloi
at a recent entertainment given by the
Knights and Ladies of Security in the
Woodmen of the World Hall. Her
singing waa much

A letter haa been received from Miss
Ada Alice Tuttle. written in Paris and
dated November 12. She sailed from
New York October SI on the same
steamer with Miss Isom, of Portland,
Sarah Bernhardt and a number of Y.
M. C A. and Red Cross workers. The
trip was a pleasant one save one storm,
the landing being at Bordeaux. Miss
Tuttle was fortunate to arrive in Paris
at the time when the greatest rejoic-
ing waa being observed following the
signing of the armistice. Miss Tuttle is

well-kno- of this
city. www

The quartet choir of the First Meth
odist Episcopal Church is preparing a
Christmas cantata entitled "The Star
Divine." The text is by F. V. Hubbard
and the muslo by Lansing. This is one
of the newer compositions and the
music is beadtifuL The quartet con
sists of Miss Goldie Peterson, soprano;
Mrs. Esther Collins Chatten, contralto;
Walter J. GI1L lenor, and G. H. Kramer,
baritone. Mrs. 'Gladys
Is --the organist and director. These
singers and organist are doing ex
cellent work. o

Dent Mowrey presented Mra. Connell
Jesse to a Seattle audience last Monday
night. The piano recital was a triumph
for all concerned and the pianist re
ceived enthusiastic approbation from a
large and critical audience, Mra Jesse
played a most exacting programme
ranging from Bach to Chopin by way
of Cesar Franc k. Debussy and Rave),,
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Chateau-Thierr- y,

appreciated.

pianist-lectur- er

Morgan-Farm- er

tomtmmn ft ola.

Her thoughtful interpretations, beauti
ful phrasing, clean tecnique and sing-
ing tone were admirable. Mr. Mowrey's
pianistic ability, well known in Port-
land, has won him the complete favor,
of Seattle.

The next regular meeting of the Ore-
gon Music Teachers' Association, Port-
land district, will be held tomorrow
night. 8 o'clock. In LIpman, Wolfe &
Co.'s music rooms. There Is a gen-
uine treat in store for members on
this occasion, for Madame Lucie Valair
will talk on the subject of "The Music
of France," and later In the evening
will sing two groups of French char- -
sons. Miss Grace Story, pianist, will
play two groups of compositions by
French composers. Miss Julia Pratt
will be accompanist.

o
Mra J. Curtis Simmons was sub

stituting soprano last Sunday at the
Mount Tabor Presbyterian Church. Her
solos were "My Redeemer and My Lord"
(Dudley BacK). and "No Night There"
(Danks).

This highly critical, notice of singing
at a recent concert of the Apollo Club
appears in the Boston Transcript:
"Within easy memory, the Apollo Club
has sung more interesting muslo than
that which filled the larger part of the
programme for its concert in Jordan
Hall. 'Patriotic pieces' abounded and
the quality of such numbers as music
seldom matches the merit of the senti-
ment or mood It is Intended toexpress.
One, however, a setting by 'James H.
Rogers of Dr. Van Dyke's verses, 'The
Name of France,' gave the writer of
the words opportunity to return spoken
thanks and occasioned acknowledge
ment and applause from and to French
officers who happened to be in the au-
dience. As the fortune of the evening
went, by far the best conceived .nd
written of these "patriotio numbers' was
Denghausen s Hail, Land of Liberty,
the work of a deceased and cherished
member of the club. Mr. Cadman's set
ting of parts of Lowell's 'Vision of Sir
Launfal' proved too tepid a music for
even a men's choir to animate, while
the chosen Schumann of 'The Dreamy
Lake' was no more than Schumann,
vaguely sentimental. Happily, the
chorus kept to its excellent standard of
song, though the 'patriotic pieces In
vlted its volume and precision rather
than ita finesse and fluidity, while the
other numbers gave too little room for
Its brightness of tone and ease of
rhythm. Mrs. Williams likewise gave
the familiar pleasure that her light.
clear voice and vocal dexterity have
often yielded to her townsfolk."

Musical Mysticism "What Is that
tune you were playing on the planoT"

"That lsn a tune. That Is a sonata.
"What's
"Well, with a sonata It's hard for th

average listener to detect mistakea
With a tune you've got to know pretty

ell what you are about. Boston
Transcript. ... y

Professor Sir, I regret to say that
your daughter, --who sings, lacks

Mr. Hawkins But. my dear profes
sor. ve told you dozen times to
order whatever is necessary and send
the bill to be. London Tit-Bit- s.

Alma Gluck. the MetropoIIatn Opera--
house singer and wife of Efrem Zim- -
ballst, the violinist, recently gave birth
to a son at her home, SIS West One
Hundredth street. New York City.
Madame Gluck was married to Zlm-bali- st

In 1913. They have a daughter.
Jlarie Virginia, who is about 3 years
of age. .
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Jean McCormlck, dramatic contralto
from Indianapolis gave her first New
York recital at Aeolian Hall last Friday
night, with Richard Hageman at the
piano--

The music this year at the Central
Presbyterian Church Is being made a
special feature of the service by J.
William Belcher, director, assisted by
a chorus of 24 voices. Soloists recently
are Mrs. J. P. Noel, Mrs. J. A. Ganong
Miss Mabelle Holmes, Miss Henrietta
Holum, Charles' A. Nearlng and Mr.
Belcher. At this morning's service the
chorus number will be Gounod's
Sanctus." Arthur G. Harbaugh will

sing the tenor solo and Miss Hazel
Hardle will sing the "Ninety and Nine"
(Campion). ...

At a recent concert of the Apollo
Club, Minneapolis, Minn.. Relnald Wer- -
renrath, baritone, was soloist, and his
singing was lauded. The club selec
tions included Foote s "Bedouin Song,"
Forsyth's "In Old Japan" and Her
bert's "Gypsy Love Song," the last
with the tenor solo sympathetically
sung by H. E. North. "My Aln Folk."
by Lemon; Grieg's uniquely beautiful
"The Vast Unnumbefd jThrong"; Stan
ley Avery's "Song oT the Timber
Trail." The final number was Silver's
setting for male choir of the proces-
sional march from Meyerbeer's "Le
Propbeta." n

o .
Miss Malen Burnett, pianist, of Walla

Walla. Wash,, Is visiting in this city
at present. ...

The Vancouver, Wash, Music Club
chorus, which, under the dlrectloaof
John Claire Monteith, is making splen-
did progress In preparation of their
first fcneert for this season, has a
number of new voices in Its personnel.
The club is holding rehearsals every
Tuesday and Thursday nights to make
up for recent loss or time and Is
featuring a number of new modern
compositions in Its first programme.
The members of the club are; Mrs. J,

S. G. Langsdorf, president; Mra Clem
ent Scott, Mrs. Mills. Mrs. Vernon
Ross, Mrs. E. G. Ditlevsen, Mrs. Fos
ter Hidden, Mrs. William Marshall,
Mrs. Dan Stelnhoff, Mrs. Earl Leslie,
Mra C. C. Curtis. Mra John Intlekofer,
Mrs. Frank Fletcher, "Mra Signs, Mra
Chester Palmer, Mra George Simpson,
Mra Joseph Steffan, Mra O. K. Smith,
Mrs, John Spurgeon, Mrs. John Wilkin
son,' Mrs. J. J. Padden, Mra Fannie
Crocker, Mrs. Benjamin Williams, Miss
iurune w imams, aiiss israi Aiarso,
Miss Gertrude Pierce, Miss Mildred
Curtis, Miss Bessie Sorells, Miss Marian
Ashby, and Miss Ida May Cooke, ac
companlst.

An informal recital by students of
the EHison-Whlt- e Conservatory of
Music was held last Friday. This was
the first one of the regular recitals
that will take place Trom time to time
and the object of these recitals Is to
give the pupils an opportunity to dem-
onstrate in a practical way what they
have accomplished and become ac-
quainted with their fellow students and
watoh each other progress. Among
those taking part were: Miss Helen
Miles and Miss Ruth Miles, both of
Miles City, Mont.; Miss Josephine Rice,
Ralph Mulford, Miss Mary Talmadge,
violinist; Miss Helen Schuppel, violin
ist; Miss Bess Huff, of Baker, Or., and
Miss Margaret Not, of Baker, Or. All
the students show creditable musical
progress.

Miss Winifred Forbes, violinist; Lillian
Jeffreys Petri, pianist, and Paul Petri,
tenor, all from the faculty of the Elli
son-Whi- te Conservatory of Music, will
give a concert in Pacific College, New-ber- g,

Friday night, December 13, and
the same soloists will appear at Salem
Tuesday night, December 17. At the
latter city they will have the assistance
of Miss Elsie Mae Gordon, reader.

The locale of this little "peep behind
the scenes" was at the New York Hip-
podrome, where Schumann-Hein- k was
the bright particular star of a big war
benefit concert. Appearing on the same
programme with her was David
Bispham, and the two were overheard
reminiscing about the good old daya
It is Just about 25 years ago that we

first appeared together at Covent Gar
den Opera in London, and then at the
Metropolitan, said the madame. Yes,
indeed, responded the famous baritone,
'and do you know that we are the only

two of all our colleagues that are still
before the public?" Just think
that galaxy which included Nordics,
Eames, the De Reszkes, Plancon, Schu
mann-Hein- k and Bispham and only
these last two have weathered the vi
cissitudes ot time and fate! What a
lessen to the youirger .generation of
vocalists Js the beauty of Schumann- -
Heink's voice after more than 25 years
of constant usage, and the charm of
her art which seems to grow more po-
tent with the years.

o o
Arthur Mlddleton, the great Ameri

can baritone, has begun a tour of the
principal cities of Oklahoma, Nebraska
and Colorado which will keep him oc
cupied until unnsimas.

It was-- a refreshing pleasure to at
tend the concert of the MacDowell Club
In the Little Theater last Tuesday aft-
ernoon and drink in the inspiration of

delightful recital programme, ably
interpreted by Miss Winifred Forbes,
violinist, and Frits De Bruin, baritone,
with Mra Marion W. Seitx and Mra
Mary Van Dyke Hardwick piano accom
panists. Miss Forbes wisely cnose ior
rendition selections which glowed with
sparkling tunefulness and bright at-
mosphere rather than dry, mechanical
ly exact technique. She played from
memory and played so splendidly that
her violin sent out a living music mes-
sage. Miss Forbes, who is one' of the
best among violinists in this section,
has a "large" violin tone for a young
woman and her art is steadily broaden-
ing. Her two big numbers were the
violin parts of "Sonata No. 1" (Rubin-
stein) and "Second Polonaise" (Wien- -
iawski). Mr. De Bruin sang with line
voice, cultured style and In true con
cert form. His velvety voice is gaining
in color and sparkle of tonality and
his distinct diction is a treat to hear.
He, too, sang from memory. His last
song was "I Am Thy Harp" (Wodman),
which was grandly and impressively
rendered, voice and piano accompani-
ment being skilfully blended into a
concerted treat. Mrs. Seitx and Mrs.
Hardwick played admirable accompani-ment- a

Both soloists were cordially
'received and extra numbers had to be
rendered. ...

Mrs. Jane Burns Albert, soprano; Lu-
clen E. Becker, pianist, and Walter A.
Baoon, violinist, appeared in recital
under the auspices of the Monday Mu-

sical Club in the Hotel Portland last
Monday afternoon and charmed the
audience with - a finely balanced pro
gramme, lira. Albert's pure, silvery
soprano is-- quite magnetic in auality
this season and it has a new Deauty
that is noticeable. She makes a splen
did platform appearance and is so much
of a faithful student that she memorizes
the song and unconsciously again lives
It, as she Interprets it to her audience.
Her memorizing; is all the more re
markable at this concert when it was
observed that she sang in Italian
French and English. "Ah, fors e lin,"
from "Traviata," is a vocal gem and it
was still more beautiful when sung by
such a fair young singer. T-- feolr
(Thomas), and the aria from "Louise'
(Carpentier) were also beautifully ren
dered. Mra Albert retains her posi
tion as one of the leading sopranos of
the Northwest. Mr. Bacon played
with splendid ability and sparkling
tonal effect, .the Gade "Sonata, op. 6'
and "Romance," from "Second Concer
to" (Wieniawsky) with the assistance
of Mr. Becker at the piano. Mr. Becker
Dlaved well and with cultivated taste.
Mr. Bacon deserves high credit for
splendid violin art. All three music so
loists were appreciatively received.

a a

a

The Musicians' CJub will hold the
next luncheon at the Cat 'n Fiddle at
noon Tuesday.

Dr. Emll Enna will give a piano re
cital in the Lincoln High School audi-
torium the latter part of January.

a a a
The Northwestern Normal School of

Music held its monthly meeting last
week. Ella B. Jones, Elizabeth John
son, Cora M. Blosser and Mra Annette
Owens played ensemble the overture
"Massenialle" (Auber). Dr. Z. M. Parvln
gave a lecture on practical musio and
composition. Miss B. Bevans has
charge of the programme.

Ignace Paderewski, the "dean" of all
piano virtuosi, has sailed from New
York City for Europe-.-e- route as the
representative of Polish societies in
this country to the new republic that
has been set up in the new Poland.

While Mr. Paderewski has no official
recognition from this Government, says
a New York City correspondent, he is
supplied with powers of attorney from
the societies to represent them and he
doubtless will have an official status
when he reaches the other side.

With the pianist, who recently sailed
on the 'Megantic were Madame Pader-
ewski, Lieutenant Siegesmund Ivanow-sk- i,

of the Polish army, who is Mr. i's

milRary companion, and his
wife, and Edward Piotrowski, bis sec-
retary.

There were also a number of enthu-
siastic Poles at the pier to bid the party
Godspeed and from the ship's side the
Padereskis bowed again and again to
their cheers. There were several bou-
quets of roses sent on board and with
them, until just before the gangplank
was hauled in, was W. O. Gorskl, son
of Madame Paderewski and secretary
of the Polish committees here.

After stating that he would go to
Paris and meet the national Polish
committee there, which is recognized
by all of the allied nations, Mr. Pader
ewski said that he would also visit
London and Rome and later perhaps
take tiia place with Use peace conferees.
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GIVE THAT

'VICTROLA
To the family This Christmas

--You have been planning every Christmas to surprise the folks with a VICTROLA
then why not make this one that long-promis- ed Victrola Christmas? We have

Victrolas to suit every jutsc as low as $22.50, with a wide range of prices
upward $32.50, $50, $60, $90, $115 and up to $400. You have no idea how
easy it is to have a Victrola so many styles from which to choose and

' convenient payment terms.

Sixth

He Issued a formel with the
text: "Free Poland."

a a

There will be a meeting of the board
of of the Monday Musical
Club, Monday, December 16. 2:30 P. M.,
at the Central Library. Mrs. J. R. Hol-liste- r,

chairman of the public school
of the club, reports a

splendid lecture Recital by Lucien E.
Becker, on "Russian Music," delivered
In St. John's High School.

a a a
Tom baritone, will be solo

ist at the next meeting of the Portland
Credit Men's This popular

The Quick to
a Cough

This bome-ssa- de syrup does tfie
work ia-- a harry. Baslly pre

pared, and saves about 2.

Portland

management

department

Way
Stop

You mi?ht be to know that
the best thin); you can use for a severe
eouph, is a remedy which is easily pre-
pared at home in iust a few mbments.
It's cheap, but for prompt results it beats
anything else you ever tried.
stops the ordinary eougb. or chest cold in
24 hours. Tastes pleasant, too children,
like it and it is pure ana good.

Pour 2 Vi ounces of Pinex in a pint
bottle: then fill it up with plain

sugar syrup. Or use clari-
fied molasses, honey, or corn syrup,
instead of sugar syrup, if desired.
Thus you make a full pint a family
supply but costing no more than a
small bottle of ready-mad- e cough syrup.

And as a cough, there is
really better to be hadi at any
price. It goes right to the spot and
gives quick, lasting relief. It
heals the inflamed membranes that line
the throat and air stops the
annoying throat tickle, loosens the

and soon your cough stops en-
tirely. for croup,
whooping cough and asthma.

Pinex is a highly concentrated com-

pound of Norway pine extract, famous
for its healing effect on the membranes.

To avoid disappointment ask your
for "2 ounces of Pinex" with

and don't accept anything
else. Guaranteed to give satis-
faction or money promptly refunded.
'J.he Pinex Uo, it. Wayne, ma.
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John Claire Monteith
Member Extension Music

University of Oregon.
Credits Accepted nt University.

Assistant Teachers.
THEODORA BUSH NELL, Contralto,
Rose City Park Presbyterian Choir.

mh. BElVJAMlJf WILLIAMS, Soprano
and Director, Atkinson Memorial Choir.

Air pupils have one lesson each
month, and first three lessons with
Mr. Monteith.
IDA MAY COOK, Professional

and Teacher of Piano.' Late
Assistant to Walter Spry. Chicago.

Studio Suite," Colombia- - Bldg Main 8319.
Waahingtew street ac west rara.

HURLBUT
VOICE PLACEMENT AND

BREATHING
Recently returned to New York,
studying the training of men's and
women's voices nnder great teachers.
512 Bush A Lane Bldg. Max. 2387.

Hr. Phone Kast 8707.

F. DE BRUIN
(Formerly of Amsterdam,

TEACHER OF SINGING -

SOLOIST, WHITE TEMPLE
Studied De Reszke Method Four Years.

313 Boss A Lane Bldg, filar, 2387.

Sherman.Blay & Go,
and Morrison Streets,

(Opposite Postoffice)
Seattle Tacoma Spokane

good-by- e,

Ordeman,

Association.

surprised

Usually

granulated

medicine,
nothing

promptly

passages,

phlegm,
Splendid bronchitis,

bronchial

druggist
directions

absolute

DIRECTORY.

Faculty,

Accom-unl-

Holland.)

BARITONE

rff1afi1niiiiiaaaibi liataiafhai-mniM-iaan- rnfli " - rnrnMaana " ihtff"""'

young baritone sang at the Portland
Realty Board meeting for the Spanish
War Veterans and the Coterie Club, this
last week, and was enthusiastically re-
called at each appearance. Miss Eveline
Calbreath was his piano accompanist
on each occasion.
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Harold Hurlb'ut Is busy arranging the
Christmas musical programme that Is

The place for Christmas gifts
that are always appreciated

EVERYTHING FOR THE MUSICIAN

Eilers Music Building
"Seven Floors Devoted Music'

beautiful, modern,, class building, located
corner Washington Fourth, heart

city. Headquarters musical instru-
ment trade, musical instruction, vocal
instrumental.

Entrance Elevator, Washinjfton,
Between Fourth Fifth

Teachers' students' supplies,
studies, publications.

All the popular music while it is
popular, not,merely from one
publisher, but from all he

5
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rendered annually by the Rotary Club
for the children of the Fraser Home.
This will be the' fifth festival pro-
gramme of the club arranged by Mr.
Hurlbut.

Dr. Is arranging for piano
reclals by the Enna Juniors and the

Amateurs In the Little Theater
during the second week of January.
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Emll Enna

Enna

at

We tune pianos properly.
We store pianos right.

We move pianos correctly.
Pianos for Rent

buy pianos, phonographs,
etc.

Several choice studios now available for high-clas-s

teachers of vocal or instrumental.
OREGON EILERS MUSIC HOUSE


